PRONOUN NUMBER

Underline the correct form of the pronoun in each of the following sentences.

EXAMPLE: Has anybody in this class completed (his or her, their) term paper?

1. Every car must have (their, its) tires checked.
2. One of the representatives agreed to change (his or her, their) vote.
3. If a student is confused about the assignments, all (he or she needs, they need) to do is come to see me during my office hours.
4. The university will issue (its, their) bulletin in the spring.
5. A few of the campers (has his or her, have their) campsites selected.
6. No employee who really cares about (his or her, their) job takes vacation at the busiest time of year.
7. The crowd has shown (its, their) displeasure by booing the referee.
8. Bruce or Alfred should give (his, their) consent to run for office.
9. The Board of Trustees has issued (its, their) decision on fraternity hazing.
10. Nobody in the large assembly exercised (his or her, their) right to dissent.
11. Each of the actors had been a matinee idol in (his, their) day.
12. A few of the members of the cast had (his or her, their) own theories about the play’s future.
13. The jury are not able to agree on (its, their) verdict.
14. The Kansas City Star was honored for (its, their) series on urban planning.
15. Both Charlotte and Gloria realized (her, their) ambitions to write.
16. Members of this class who feel that poetry is easy to write should try it for (himself or herself, themselves).
17. During the reception every woman introduced (herself, themselves).
18. It was obvious that every member of the cast knew (his or her, their) part.
19. Each of the freshman women was given a room and bath to (herself, themselves).
20. Every member of the camping expedition was expected to do (his or her, their) share of the work.